An All-Tech Acquaintance Dance, entitled "Tonight In Walker Memorial," will be served on Thursday, September 28, at 5 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, Walker Memorial.

The Technology Club sponsors this dance, which has accrued a large supply of girls—frogs from Science, B. E. Wellewci—over many other colleges—for the $3.50 admission price. Last year, girls did not have to be turned away from the door at this affair, usually the biggest and most of the annual fall dance occasions.

Only 600 men and 400 girls will be able to keys the dance. These tickets are now on sale in the lobby of the Student Union, Walker Memorial, for $1.50.

WGBH Plans Theatre Seminar
A series of features, discussions and readings devoted to Shakespeare will be broadcast by WGBH on Sunday evenings, beginning September 18, at 9:30 p.m. The series will be hosted by WGBH president program secretary Evo L. Gallione will discuss Acting Shakespeare, On October 2, the Charles Dickens Seminar will be the subject of Lawrence Langner, founder of the American Academy of Dramatic Arts and the American Shakespeare Festival Theatre and Acting.